Plate

Place of origin: France (made)
Date: ca. 1753-1760 (made)
Artist/Maker: La Rochelle pottery factory (manufacturer)
Materials and Techniques: Tin-glazed earthenware painted in colours
Credit Line: Given by Mr Stuart G. Davis
Museum number: C.746-1921
Gallery location: Ceramics, Room 137, The Curtain Foundation Gallery, case 46, shelf 4

Descriptive line
Tin-glazed earthenware plate, painted in colours, made at La Rochelle pottery factory, France, ca.1753-1760

Physical description
Circular plate with waved edge painted in colours with a stylised bird among a flowering shrub in a tub, the border painted with stylised plants

Museum number
C.746-1921

Object history note
Paper label: ‘15/6’ in ink and ‘one in Louvre [crossed out] Arts Décor’

URL
http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O100074/plate-la-rochelle-pottery/